Another month of all things amazing, and there's almost too much to tell you so
let's get straight into it and kick off with some tunes we love!

#TunesWeLove
Every day we see uploads from artists around the world, and every one of them
is listened to by our team of music profilers and producers.
They're all amazing but there are some we just can't get enough of.. these ones,
as well as being played on repeat, are entered into our hall of fame that is
#TunesWeLove. Here's a few from September's additions...

Swimming Tapes
Tides

Ten Tonne Heart
Blinding Lights

LOOP
Losing My Mind

Black Foxxes
How We Rust

A Festival, A Parade
If Dogs Could Talk...

Beaty Heart
Glazed

BADBADNOTGOOD
In Your Eyes (feat. Charlotte Day
Wilson)

AUGUST
ANIMAL

Ali Robertson
Closer

If you'd like to hear more of the #TunesWeLove head over to
amazingtunes.com's dedicated profile and hit play on any of the previous month's
play lists!

Win Tickets to see Whitney Live:
Chicago’s best new music export Whitney are embarking on a huge world tour
and we’re so pleased to give you the chance to see them live. Their tracks
Golden Days, The Falls, On My Own, Follow and No Matter Where You Go have
all made it onto various playlists on Amazing Radio and we can't wait to catch the
Secretly Canadian act play live in November. You can win tickets to see the band
at: Brighton on Nov 3rd, Nottingham on Nov 4th or Newcastle on Nov 6th. Enter
here.

As festival season comes to a close we
look towards xmas and our tips list,
more on that next month though. Since
we last spoke, you may not have seen
our reviews of Leeds, Board Masters,
Green Man and Festival No 6. Planning
is already afoot for 2017 and our start of
the festival calendar with The Great
Whitney
Escape and we're also thrilled to be a
part of a run of gigs from the Brighton festival called The First Fifty.
We added to our presenter roster recently. Rianne Thompson and Thomas Little
are on air on Tuesday evenings from 9pm hosting a 2 hour show on alternative
weeks. It's also been very hectic recently with regards to our Takeover series.
Over the past 6 weeks we've welcomed Oscar, GIRLI, Boxed In and Dream Wife
into our studios to play us some of their favourite new acts. If that wasn't enough,
we've created a slot on a Friday afternoon for our Album of the Week, where
you'll hear a record we've been enjoying in full, and for 2 hours every Thursday
you'll hear bangers from yesteryear as part of Throwback Thursday .

This month we made a pretty exciting announcement. We will shortly be
launching an Amazing Singles Club – which will be like a dating club, but for you
to try out new music. We’ll be announcing more details soon, but we are
absolutely thrilled to reveal that one of the first releases will be a brand new track
from the visceral Avalanche Party. After bringing their noisy garage-punk stylings
to a crowd of mud-soaked festival-goers at Reading + Leeds, they locked
themselves away for days in the studio recording new music, and we can't wait to
bring it to you.

For all the Amazing Record Co.
artists, September was been a
month jam-packed with shows
and festivals. Flying out as far as
Russia to play the World Of
Drum N Bass festival, The
Qemists have hit fest after fest,
with even more to come over the
Avalanche Party
next couple of months. Their
cover of Korn's Blind features on Metal Hammer's Decades Of Destruction CD
this month, which came free with every purchase of the magazine.
Boy Jumps Ship played a great set at the PRS for Music Momentum Day
alongside Luke Sital-Singh after taking a seat on the panel earlier on that
afternoon. As for Therapy?, this month they took the BBC Across The Line 30th
birthday bash by storm; even throwing in a cover of Ash's Kung Fu. Right now,
Therapy? are getting set to embark on their Wood & Wire acoustic tour next
month. Here are 3 tracks from their session live for Amazing Radio to get you in
the mood.

It was a bit of a dry summer, musically speaking, over at OurStage HQ, with only
a handful of scattered releases from the artists on OurStage.com. Thankfully,
with September came some great new music from some of our favorites. We’ve
got a new single from Brooklyn’s Late Cambrian, a timely end-of-summer jam
from Bronx NY’s Yonas, a beautiful video from Beecher’s Fault, and a new one
called “I Eat Earthquakes Like You For Breakfast” from Tulsa Oklahoma’s The
House of Jed.

We’re currently working with some artists
based in Hawaii for a new promotion with
NextNext.com, and have several artist
spotlight features, highlighting the varied
styles coming out of the islands. Check
here for some great pop, rock, and (of
course) reggae artists currently competing
to win $5,000 AND helping local charities
while they’re at it.
Finally, we’re on Amazing Radio the 3rd
Tuesday of every month, playing the
songs ranked by our fan community to the top of the genre charts. Something for
everyone here, so if you’re looking for something new, stream the latest show
now. We feature the Top 5 artists along with some editorially selected nuggets
mined from the channels on OurStage.com.
Yonas

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, Amazing Radio,
Amazing Record Co., Amazing Instore, and Our Stage, or find us on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube!
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